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1ch answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 

on the original form. 

Project Name East New York Farms! location Brooklyn, New York 

owner United Community Centers, Inc. 

Project use(s) Gardens & a market that function as public spaces to promote food production, food access, & earnings 

Project Size 24 urban farms & gardens, market serving 16,000 ppl/yr Total Development Cost Ongoing, $100- 300 K I yr 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) $275,000 

Date Initiated 1995 Percent Completed by December 1, 2008 Ongoing 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) Ongoing 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates Please see attached 

Application submitted by: 

Name Sarita Daftary Title Project Director 

Organization United Community Centers 

Address 613 New Lots Avenue City/State/Zip Brooklyn, NY 11207 

Telephone ( 718 ) 649 7979 Fax ( 718 ) 649 7256 

~-mail info@eastnewyorkfarms.org Weekend Contact Number (for notification): 202-486-0123 

:ey Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant T elephone/e-mai I 

Public A encies 

Architect/Designer Perry Winston, formerly of Pratt Center cel.win@ix.netcom.com 

Develo er 

Professional Consultant John Ameroso, Cornell Cooperative Extension jma20@cornell.edu 

Community Group Salima Jones-Daley, formerly of LDC ENY salima07@hotmaii.·.:Om 

Other 1) Jessica Wurwarg, formerly of NYC DHPD, 2) Steve Davies, PPS 1) wurwarg@gmail.com, 2) sdavies@pps.org 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 
_Direct Mailing _Magazine Advertisement _Previous RBA entrant _Other (please specify) 

Professional _Newsletter _Previous Selection Committee member 
Organization _Magazine Calendar X Online Notice Internet -------------------- Bruner/loeb Forum 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 
submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 
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Attachment: Relevant Project Dates 

1995: 

November 1998: 

June 1999: 

2000: 

2005: 

2006: 

2007: 

2008: 

Community opinion forums are carried out in East New York, 
sparking ideas for the East New York Farms! Project. 

First farmers market is held with one participating vendor. 

Market location is moved to New Lots and Barbey Street. 

Half acre empty lot adjacent to United Community Centers' offices 
is cleared of debris and developed as an urban farm. 

Market lot at New Lots and Barbey Street formerly held under the 
Department of Small Business Services, is transferred to the 
Department of Housing Preservation and Development (HPD) 
HPD issues an RFP for developers. 

HPD contacts East New York Farms! staff to offer us a half-acrc 
lot at New Lots Avenue and Alabama Avenues, only 10 blocks 
from our market, to be developed as an urban farm _ 

Organizing with local residents and negotiations with local and 
City officials enables us to get a permit to block off the street 
Running in front of the UCC Youth Farm to weekly to operate our 
Farmers market. Moving to this new space facilitates the 
development of an even more thriving public space. Proximity to 
our youth farm enables us to conduct environmental education, 
children's activities on the farm, and accommodate customer 
seating area in at picnic tables inside. Increased proximity to the 
the library, park, and local businesses creates an even stronger 
public place. 

The East New York Farmers Market celebrates our 1 o'" 
Anniversary with more than two dozen vendors including local 
gardeners, upstate farmers, and local food and craft vendors. 
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-- ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
- lSwers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 

1ch answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
~·' the original form. 

Project Name East New York Farms! 

Address 613 New Lots Avenue City/State/ZIP Brooklyn, NY 11207 

I. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

The United Community Centers (UCC) is applying for the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence to support 
our East New York Farms! (ENYF) project. ENYF will use this award to further develop the thriving places that form 
the backbone of our community-led revitalization project. Our mission is to organize youth and adult residents to 
address food justice in our community by promoting local and regional sustainable agriculture and community-based 
economic development. UCC was formed in 1954 by tenants in two New York City Housing Projects, who built a 
membership organization whose mission is two-fold: to provide first-rate services that meet the needs of families; and 
to involve adult and youth residents in social efforts to learn about and resolve community problems. 

ENYF's goals, objectives, and purpose are based on the needs and assets of the community. ENYF 
began in 1995 when The Pratt Institute initiated a participatory planning process whereby community residents 
identified the community's natural and human resources as well as its needs. Resources identified included: (1) over 
60 community gardens, more than any other neighborhood in New York City, with their capacity for neighborhood 
beautification, agricultural production, and public education; (2) dedicated community gardeners, with their links to 
block associations and other local organizations, and; (3) one of the highest concentrations of youth in New York City, 
roughly one-third of the population. In identifying needs, residents discussed a lack of opportunities for youth, safe 
public spaces, and retail convenience. Our concrete goals for 2008 included: 
-generate over $115,000 in income for local residents and regional farmers who vend at our market 
-create access to fresh, affordable food and a vibrant public space for over 15,500 customers 
-offer agricultural, vocational and leadership development training for 24 youth and over 30 adult garderars 
- provide access to land and markets for over 30 gardeners 
-cultivate over 14,000 pounds of fresh organic produce right in East New York 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

ENYF provides a dynamic, cutting edge model to address the impacts of some of the global crises such as food 
shortages and soaring food prices that are making a devastating impact on our poor communities across the country 
and the world. We primarily serve the East New York community of Brooklyn, NY, a culturally diverse and 
economically disadvantaged neighborhood with a population of over 180,000. This makes our neighborhood larger 
than many small cities. Therefore our very neighborhood-based project has far reaching impact, particularly in creating 
productive places for building a local economy, balanced ecosystem, growing nutritious food and creating food 
access. What sets us apart from many groups doing similar work is that we recognized the need to build a 
community-based food system more than 10 years ago. We have used this model of creating a community-based 
food system to spur economic and social development in East New York, and have built the most successful market in 
a strictly-low income community in the nation. Our project uses a unique integrated strategy of growing food 
sustainably on vacant lots, creating green spaces and food access simultaneously, boosting our local and regional 
economy, encouraging community ownership and leadership, and creating hope in a community that is neglected and 
historically excluded. 

Increasingly we are looked upon as a model project and our efforts to revitalize our community have brought 
significant attention, including a Harry Chapin Self-Reliance Award from World Hunger Year, and a Sarr.:.Jel F'e&~ody 
Community Action Award from the Citizens Committee for the Children of New York. We hosted over 400 visitors, 
among them 60 United Nations delegates from UN Commission on Sustainable Development, who came to our farm 
and market to learn about our model. We were featured in dozens of articles, television, and radio pieces from the 
New York Times to Telemundo to the Bill Moyers Show on PBS. We constantly share information with other groups 
and individuals who are interested in starting a project like ours, or expanding their work. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 

nswers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separ.1te page, 
ach answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
n the original form. 

1. Describe the underlying values and goals of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

The mission of the East New York Farms! Project is to organize youth and adult residents to address foo:>d ju~ticA in 
our community by promoting local sustainable agriculture and community-led economic development. We use 
abandoned vacant lots to grow food, enterprise and community as a revitalization strategy. Our model is asset-based, 
with a strong focus on community-led development and self-reliance. We believe that drawing on our community's 
resources- including available land, a wealth of agricultural knowledge (among residents with roots in the Caribbean, 
Central America, and the American South), a large population of young people, and a large population of immigrants 
for whom open air markets are familiar spaces- is the most sustainable way to create great public places. 
Furthermore, we believe that strong public spaces can foster the kind of bonds that prepare communities to prevent 
and mitigate urban problems, creating a cycle of positive development. 

We are committed to using these resources to address some of our neighborhood's most pressing issues in ways 
that respect the land, natural resources, and people of all backgrounds. In running our urban farms and our market, 
we maintain a dual focus on a) generating income and assets for community members, and b) creating access to 
good, affordable food for our community. Using agriculture as a lever for revitalization, we strive to realize our 
members' visions for good food and safe public spaces for East New York. 

In choosing our strategy, there were of course trade-offs. If we had chosen to focus solely on development of food 
enterprises, we could have generated more income and sold high-end products outside of our community but done 
nothing to address the severe lack of fresh food in our community. If we had focused only on food access, we might 
have donated all of the produce we grow to food pantries, but not created a marketplace that serves as a gathering 
space and a source of income for community vendors. If we had focused only on youth development, we might have 
a larger youth program, but no connections with adult community partners. Ultimately we chose our strategy because 
it enabled us address multiple issues and fulfill all of our goals- building a thriving marketplace for our community, 
and in the process, building wealth, open space, food access, and broad-based community leadership. 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? 

The project has impacted the community enormously. East New York is a community of over 180,000, larger than 
some small cities, hence our work has had far reaching implications. Some of our most notable impacts include: 

-Building community: Our gardens and market create gathering spaces for community residents to interact across 
barriers of age and ethnicity that frequently divide our community. One of our most significant accomplishments is 
involving youth in every aspect of our programming, giving them meaningful roles through which they can improve 
their own community, and understand the forces affecting their own and communities around the world. Furthermore, 
the success of our work has built a sense of pride and hope in our community. Once known only for its violent crime 
and its poverty, is now receiving significant press for our thriving gardens and farmers market. 

-Food Access: Our project creates unique opportunities for youth and adult gardeners to engage in growing fresh 
food for the community addressing many health issues like asthma, high blood pressure, diabetes and cancer. Each 
year more than 16,000 residents get their fresh produce from ENYF. The farmers' market provided customers with a 
place to redeem over $59,000 worth of food assistance dollars through Farmers Market Nutrition Program (FMNP) 
coupons and Food Stamps. 

-Income generation: Our farmers market generated over $132,000 in 2008, and over $760,000 in income since 1998, 
for local gardeners, craft and food vendors, and regional farmers. Though the vendors are of all ages, more than half 
of them are older than 50, many of them are retired and living on fixed incomes, and more than two-thirds are women. 

- Environment: Youth and adult growers cultivate over 44,000 square feet of growing space in 24 gardens (including 
two larger scale urban farms) using sustainable techniques like composting, drip irrigation, rain water harvesting, and 
companion planting. These gardens provide much needed green space our community. Educating residents about 
sustainable growing methods helps them to be better stewards of our natural resources. 





PROJECT DESCRIPTION (coNro) 

J. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community pa1ticipation where appropriate. 

The ENYF! Project began in 1995 when The Pratt Institute initiated a participatory planning process whereby 
community residents identified the community's natural and human resources as well as its needs. Resources 
identified included: (1) over 60 community gardens, more than any other neighborhood in New York City, with their 
capacity for neighborhood beautification, agricultural production, and public education; (2) dedicated community 
gardeners, with their links to block associations and other local organizations, and; (3) one of the highest 
concentrations of youth in New York City, roughly one-third of the population. In identifying needs, residents 
discussed a lack of opportunities for youth, safe public spaces, and retail convenience. We designed a strategy to 
leverage local resources and empower residents to address their needs. 

Community participation and partnerships have been key.in every stage of our project development. Community 
members work hard to keep our project running, including maintaining gardens, cultivating crops and making other 
food products, selling at the market, and doing outreach. This enables us to keep staff costs low while creating great 
impacts. Our partnerships with various state, city and community agencies also provide opportunities to expand our 
reach. Among these linkages are ones with the New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets, the Brooklyn 
District Public Health Office, Green Thumb (an arm of the Parks Department), the East New York Gardeners' 
Association, and numerous local schools and churches. 

4. Describe tl1e financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable. 

Funding for East New York Farms! comes mostly from foundations with a few corporate and government sponsors. A 
portion of our income comes from our market sales and youth farm sales. Below is a list of funders in 2UJB, with 
amounts: 

Brooklyn Arts Council 
Levitt Foundation 
Heifer International 
DYCD 
Independence Community Foundation 
JM Kaplan Fund 
World Hunger Year 
Solidago Foundation 
USDA 
NYU Stern's Student Social Venture Fund 
KeySpan Foundation 
Private donations 
Project income (market and youth farm sales) 

2,700 
36,500 
25,192 
33,180 
10,000 
15,000 
7,000 

20,000 
63,275 
12,500 
12,000 
10,000 
26,000 

5. Is the project lJnique and/or does it address signit'icant urban issues? ls the model adaptable lo other urhan settings? 

We are unique because: 
-We use urban agriculture to meet our own food needs, growing affordable produce for our low-income community. 
Many urban agriculture projects have a greater focus on higher-end crops for "niche markets." Providinr: for Clur own 
community has enabled us to create a market so vibrant that it is, to our knowledge, the largest market in a solidly 
low-income community in the entire country. 
-We are focused on the East New York community. While other greening, gardening, and market development 
groups exist throughout the city, none are so locally based, which allows us to understand and respond to the needs 
and interests of our community, and cultivate leadership from within the community 
-We believe nutrition education must be paired with increased access to see improvements in health. So we focus on 
making fresh food available and assisting residents to grow their own food. 
-We believe community relationships are essential. We work to connecting youth with leaders in their own 
community, as well as exposing adults to the potential of youth in their own community, and convening multicultural 
groups, to build a stronger community fabric to prevent and respond to all types of urban problems. 
Vtfe have _be?ome a model for other groups because of the success and adaptability of our model. Based on fairly 
Simple prmciples of focusing on assets, community participation, and inclusiveness & diversity, we have developed 
strong public spaces that bring social, environmental, and economic benefits to East New York. 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 
Please-·ant»verque~iiou.s in cs-p;u;epfo\'1ded... Appikant.s: shouid·fee.f free to Us¢ phorocopk~ of th~ app.!'icatio11 fotm.S ff needed. If possilie. 
ans\vcrs·l:d aU questions shoufd be typed ot\Vrittcn diit"Ctiy Qri .tt'le iotros.. !.f t}:.e forms.3re.notu~d ~nd ~nswers are hped on a separilte · 
p~ge; c:.rad1 aaswer must be- preceded hr fhe·qu!?~on U> "l'V'hkh it respond..~ and tt-.e ler.gtit of e:u:h ans\-~ should te' Hmlled to the i.itbrl prit
'Jfded em tiie origlnai form. 

Thi:; shce-.t 1s to be fiHed oot oy·sotneonc who \'las hn.'nh-ed_. Or represents. an orp;a~~-M~6ort thar\-.,"65. {nvoivcd, ih befpia,g ihc proj~ resp...onLi 
to neighborhood issue::. 

Name. Salima Jortes"Daley· Trtle Director 

OrganiT.<rtlcn· East New York Food Co-operative Telephone ( ·646 r 320-4172 

Adrtress P.O. Box 70837 Cit.'fS!ilterLJP Brooklyn, NY 11207 

r-a.~ ( 646 ) E'mail enyfoodcoop@yahoo.com 
The undersigned· grants the Smne( foundation permissitlO to use!" reproduce,.or make11'~'"31!abte for reproducf,on or u...~ hy others,- for 
any purrwse \vhatso~rver1 ·rhe mateO.aJs submitted. The appiic~ntw.arrants that th!;'- applicant hr.j full power and authori{)'" to submit lhe 
npp!ication and a.H attached ~.terials; J.nd to gtilnt.tr.c.s.e right<; and pcnnisstons .. 

Signatur~ ~- .1)..<.4y 
1. How did ):OU, or the ·"rganfzation you n.";?Te~e:-t~ bec4}ltl.e itl\-'Of\.-ed in this pmjecti' V\.r&o.t·role d~d you _plrtyl 

I was first introduced to ENY Farms! as ah intern with the Local Development Corporation of East New York 
(LDCENY). The LDCENY were community partners with Unffed Community Centers· (UCC) in a collaboration called 
the East New York Planning Group (ENYPG) that lnilally developed the ENY Farms! project. As an intem.l organized 
the ENY Community Supported Agriculture Program, which distributed from the ENY Farms! Farmers' Market. I was 
then invited to become the ENYFarmsl Markel Manager, a position (·held for three years· under the LDCENY. 1 
participated Jn the ENYPG, worked closely wiiJJ the Urban Agriculture Coordinator/Youth Internship Coordinator of 
UCC, aod represented'ENY Farms!. in media and .professional presenta\ions. Following my time as Markel Manager, I 
coordinated other environmental justice programs Including the East New York Food Co-op through which I continue 
to have a progressive working relationship with ENY Farms! towards improving community food security. 

2. From lhe cmnmurrity"s pat~t o(\iew,·\VI:mt were tb.e ma:jor issues roncmning this. p~je:ct? 

When I first became the· Market Manager, ENY Farms! had a :reputation for·fow qualitY!lroduce,a Confused 
community perception as 10 the program's .purpose and affilliation; and 110 issue willl an uninvffing market set-up fn 
the large, gated vacant lot. Produce quality was addressed by providing diligent technical assistance to community 
gardeners. effectively inspecting farms, monitoring produce quality brought to market, and educating the pubfic about 
the qualities of recently harvested produce (as in it may still have soil on it). A marketing campaign and brand Identity, 
as well as proactive customer-service hefped us communicate who helped·run the program and respond to the 
questions and concerns· of the community. While the market is no lilrtger situated in a vacant lot, ENY Farms! Is more 
atune to the appeal of site beautification and regular events in creating an inviting and engaging experience for the 
community •. Regarding the youth Internship aspect of the project, what is not to like? I can only imag·~ne thai 
prospeclive·youthand lhelr parents wish more interns could be admi«ed. The youth internship program gets finer with 
age. While the issues may change eaclr season, to the credit of the current management, they are consistently 
attentive to community perception and continue to stay abreast of odjecUves that may improve the program. 

:1. Wha.i.trade::otfS and tbmpromh;es,wcre required Gun_rrg tlle·devcloprr-,cntd-the project~ Hcr.v di-d }>'G:n·crganizat:i0f1 participate in 
milking them?' ... · 

The· partners of the. East New York Planning Group brought sp~>cilic strengths andaiigned i~tetests to the ENY. 
Farms! programcSome where along the fine. the interests ofthe LDCENY changed v;hlch led to its withdrawal from 
the Group •. UCC had to make.compromises in taking on the entire. management' responsibilities of. the ENY Farms! 
program. Somehow lJCC conjured the capacity to take on additional employees and squire the resources needed to 
keep ENY Farms! going. Being thatthe program areas are so ·interdepandanl, dissolving the program was barely an 
option, and would have been a heartbreaking and an unthinkable loss to the commun~y. 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE tcoNro\ 

4. Has this projr!ct made the corn~unity a better place to Hve or \VOrk? If ~o. hO\~,: 

As a person who bath grew up in East New York, Brooklyn and worked there, I can honestly say that ENY Farms! is a 
bright spot in the community. I sought out the opportunity to work on something meaningful in my hometown following 
college. It is warming to work alongside those, residents and non-residents alike, who are genuinely molivated to 
improve a community that has historically struggled and been ignored. ENY Farms! has aslo created a safe, friendly, 
family oriented space where community residents discover that they also have interests in good food in common. As 
the Market Manager, I had the opportunity to be reintroduced to old classmates, make new friends from older and 
younger generations, and had a worthy reason to reach out to neighbors by inviting them to Farmers' Market and 
garden events to see what's happening in the neighborhood. I have overheard and conversed with seniors many 
times about how East New York is changing, and how ENY Farms! is the better part of that change. 

The program's uniqueness makes it a highly valued community asset that unites other community assets such as 
molivated, curious youth in the internship program, and residents that grow produce for market in the many 
participating community gardens thereby improving food access and nutrition education in an otherwise food desert. 
Like the youth interns, I learned alot about produce and people in lhe process. Even as a vegetarian (at the time), I 
experimented more with how I prepared food .. and was exposed to new foods. There are many children, including my 
own, who were more inclined to try new fruits and vegetables at the market and are likely eating more healthfully 
because of it. I treasure the experience, as do the returning visitors, who (if nothing else) have learned to count on 
ENY Farms! for consistent offerings and appreciate the familiar faces. There is certainly nothing like it around for 
miles, and we are happy to have it in our own backyands. The ENY Farms! program has helped put East New York on 
the radar of political representatives and other decision makers that will hopefully lead to greater community 
investment and progress. 

5. Would you change anything about this project or the deveiopmer.t procrss }'QU went through? 

If only the process were easier and more straight forward! But, my comment only lends lo the larger system of food 
access issues impacting neighborhoods that a program like ENY Farms! works within and seeks to improve. In 
actuality, I couldn't change a thing about the project or the development process because it is the vigorous endurance 
of the program that continues to make it relevant in the community. It is the timely combination of the right people and 
a specific need to be addressed that makes the development process worthwhile. ENY Farms! is what it must be right . 
now for those who are involved·and have crossed it's path, and the management has been able to anticipate and be 
flexible to changing needs and circumstances. As the saying goes .. ."anything worth having is worth working hard for", 
and we really work hard. 
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 
.f- ,\ Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 

. answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
""-- _ / page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro

vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, legal, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name John M. Ameroso Title Extension Educator 

organization Cornell University Cooperative Extension Telephone ( 212 ) 340-2946 

Address 16 E. 34th St. City/State/ZIP 10016 

Fax ( 212 ) 340-2909 E-mail jma20@comell.edu 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, them ·als submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and ached ateri a d to grant these rights and permissions. __..__... 

organization play in the development of this project? 

Cornell Cooperative Extension provided expertise assistance to the anginal East NY Planning Group consisting of 5 
community based organizations. The Planning Group, in 1995, through four community workshops, identified the 
three top neighborhood issues as; jobs & economic development, public safety and education. The Planning Group 
through the next two years met to address these issues and in 1997 submitted a proposal called the "East New York 
Urban Agriculture Project" to The Hitachi Foundation's "Resource Use in Community Development Proposal". 
Following a site visit by the Hitachi founders, the group was awarded in 1998 monies for infrastructure (market site 
development, production material) and staffing (program coordinator, community organizers) and stipends for after 
school and summer youth for the proposed 2-year project. Cornell's role was to provide technical assistance in urban 
agriculture and marketing through workshops, site visits and regular project input at the biweekly planning meetings. 

'0 
1.:. -- ....J 

2. Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible. 

The projects economic impact: 

- Increased the availability of fresh, nutritious, and affordable produce to ENY residents. 
- Increased economic opportunity utilizing small-scale farming. 
- Promoted community-based businesses. 
-Assisted youth interns as well as community gardeners to acquire horticultural and business skills that will increase 
their employability. 
-Established a permanent open-air vendor-farmers' market. 

The projects environmental impact: 

-Improved the environment of East New York through air quality, hydrology and reduced run-off benefits of organically 
cultivated green space. 
-Reduced costs for organic waste disposal by collaborating with local organic gardeners composting systems. 
-Facilitated the development of vacant land management plan that balances the community's physical development 
and open space needs. 

The projects educational impact: 

-Provided education and training in food production and business techniques for neighborhood adults and teens. 
-Increased the interest of school children in ecological systems, the urban food chains, food production techniques, 
and nutrition throuah hands-on learnino at oarden sites. D 





PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE ceo r o> 

3 HO\\ might thi5 project I , instructi\l' to 0ther~ in '<"~ur proie'''or1 

To other non-profit organizations involved in community garden programs, this project takes garden projects to the 
next level. Most community gardening projects in New York City are recreational in nature and consequently focus 
on landscaping and small individual vegetable plots. This project takes a fledgling community gardening movement 
in East New York beyond landscaping and subsistence gardening into the realm of economic enterprise while 
providing affordable, nutritious food in a neighborhood with a limited fresh food access. The continued endurance of 
the "Planning Group", meeting regularly to address the problems and issues of the program is the most instructive 
part for any community group or organization wishing to duplicate the project. All components of a "well-rounded" 
project consisting of economic develop, education, food production, health and food access are addressed by the 
diverse members of the partnership. 

4 WhJt do you consider to be the most and least ~ucressful a5p('< 1~ or this project? 

The most successful aspect of the project, in addition to the excellent work experience the youth receive, is the 
amount of fresh, nutritious vegetables that are made available through the farmers market. The annual gross sales at 
the market has grown from $62,000 in 2001 , $83,000 in 2003, $89,000 in 2004 to over $120,000 in 2007. Urban 
garden growers grossed (of the above amounts) $5,000+ in 2003, $9,000+ in 2004, $15,000+ in 2007. Figures for 
2008 are probably well over $20,000. This is food grown in a local, urban setting in addition to what area farmers 
brought to market. Not only increasing amounts of vegetable to local residents, but also providing monies for local, 
urban growers and keeping that money in the neighborhood. The market also providing other means for local 
residents to purchase foods through the Farner's Market Nutrition Coupon program, Health Bucks, and Food Stamps. 
Permanent street signs indicating "No Parking" on the Saturday market days were also provided by the NYC Dept. of 
Transportation. The youth program, taught area youth how to work together and in most cases, was there first held 
paying job, allowing them to develop a resume for future jobs or educational opportunities. 

The least successful aspect of the project, in the beginning years, was attracting area farmers to attend the market. It 
took many years to prove to farmers that coming to least desirable areas in NYC would be beneficial to them. The 
amount of energy by the market organizers in this one facet alone was frustrating. Only now, ten years into the 
project has this been resolved . 
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Please answer questions in space provided. Applicaf1ts should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
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page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Name E. Perry Winston, AlA LEED® AP Title Associate 

Organization Magnusson Architecture & Planning PC Telephone ( 212 ) 253-7820 

Address 853 Broadway, Suite 800 City/State/ZIP New York, NY 10003 

Fax ( 212 ) 253-1276 E-mail pwinston@maparchitects.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the_..matel)ials ubmitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and al atta d~~efial and to gr .these rights and permissions. · 

1. Describe the design co cept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

The ENY Farms! project involves several urban design spatial concepts. (1) The participating community gardens and 
the street market site have been transformed from passive to active, productive public open spaces that allow natural 
resource systems and human settlement patterns to co-exist and reinforce each other. The recent designation by the 
City of an entire Y, acre vacant city block to be the new Head and Hearts community garden represents their 
recognition of the value of such productive open space. (2) The gardens and market help reinforce sustainable 
production and consumption patterns within an urban context. The proximity of the market and adjacent community 
gardens reduces the distance between food sources and consumers and provides access to nutritious fresh produce 
within a 15 min. walking distance of several thousand people, resulting in less fossil fuel consumption and carbon 
emissions from fewer vehicle miles traveled. (3) The neighborhood-wide distribution of the community gardens 
producing for sale helps spread the word about the market and its location to the surrounding homes. The start of a 
smaller mid-week market at the new Head & Heart Garden further down New Lots Ave. has similarly helped introduce 
their neighbors to buying local fresh produce as well as advertise the original Saturday market. (4) The linear form of 
the farmers' market in the street levels the playing field between upstate farmers and local gardeners. The line-up of 
canvas pop-up tents, all approximately the same size, shape, and in the same relationship to the street, helps provide 
the local gardeners and upstate farmers equal access to customers. The spacing between the two facing rows of 
tents allows shoppers to browse the produce of several stands from a non-committal distance before engaging 
vendors that interest them in more detailed inquiries. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

(1) The community gardens and an adjacent blocked-off street act as catalysts for community and local economic 
development. The farmers' market is the focal point of a local economy between small & micro-entrepreneurs 
(farmers, market gardeners, crafters, prepared food vendors, and others) and local consumers needing quality 
produce and neighborhood retail convenience. The upstate farmers provide a broad variety of produce that the local 
gardeners lack, but the latter, often offering speciality items, benefit from the increased volume of shoppers that the 
former generate. (2) East New York Farms! addresses local health problems by increasing access by local residents 
to nutritious fresh produce. The East New York neighborhood of Brooklyn is badly under-served by supermarkets and 
poverty rates of 33% serve to further limit residents' ability to obtain fresh fruits and vegetables. (3) The ENY Farms! 
project helps develop local youth. The Youth Internship Program includes 20 boys and girls each year, ages 12-15. 
From March through November, they participate in an integrated curriculum through which they work together to grow 
food using sustainable methods, serve other gardeners (many of them seniors) in their gardens, and collaborate with 
adults to plan and execute our neighborhood farmers' market. Their work with the project helps to reinforce ecology, 
biology, and math concepts, provides an opening for youth to explore social inequalities such as hunger and food 
access in their community, and to discover their own potential to be agents of social change. In most cases, the 
program is their first paid work experience, providing them with references for future employers. (4) Over the ten 
years that the market has been open, it has become a center for public life in East New York. Periodic events by local 
music groups, a small circus, and art projects for youth have enlivened the market and brought people together across 
barriers of age, culture and language. The market has also been able to provide people with critical information, such 
as food stamp screenings and facts about asthma, by providing space to local community groups. = 
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3. Describe the major challenges oi designing this project and any design trade-offs or compromises required to complete the project. 

• The City government's opposition to community gardens during the period of the project's formation made gaining 
access to the city-owned vacant lot at New Lots/Barbey (the market's original site) very touchy. The organizers had to 
emphasize crafts vendors and omit any mention of community gardens in order to sell the concept to the local 
councilwoman. 

• Delays and interrupted access to the market site necessitated temporary locations that held back the project. Even 
after gaining initial permission to the New Lots/ Barbey St. site, the market had to open on another site due to the City's 
licensing of the vacant lot for use by a construction company. Seven years later, the City assigned the New 
Lots/Barbey St. lot for housing development and the market had to move again. Fortunately, by this time the City 
government's attitude towards farmers' markets had changed and they allowed the block of Schenck Ave. next to the 
UCC garden to be closed off for the market on Saturdays during the growing season. While the current street site lacks 
the excellent exposure of the original vacant lot along busy New Lots Ave., the new site is only two blocks away, still 
with direct access to New Lots Ave., next to the UCC building and garden, easier to keep clean, and very functional. 

• Improved physical development of community gardens was an original goal of this project. While the intensified 
gardening activity has indeed maintained.and improved the attractiveness of the participating gardens, this goal was 
dropped due to the priority of making the· the program's various pieces work. In addition, local decision-making 
processes in the different gardens led to highly individualistic aesthetic standards. 

• The lack of previous organizational models for such a multi-party collaborative urban agriculture project contributed to 
the 2-year start-up period in which all parties struggled to make their roles outlined in the original grant work in action. 
Spreading out the various staff responsibilities amongst the original coalition members initially satisfied relations 
between the different non-profit groups, but did not always help get the work done. Eventually, multiple staff roles in 
the original concept were combined into the current two coordinators and one part-time market manager. Regular 
meetings of gardeners and market vendors have broadened the decision-making process. 

4. Describe the ways in which the design relates to its urban context. 

• The project takes advantage of one of the most distinctive aspects of East New York: the largest concentration of 
community gardens of any single Community District in the City, over 95 when the initial grant was written in 1997. The 
project built on the transformation of perceived disadvantages - a proliferation of vacant lots left from years of arson 
and abandonment of the original housing stock and the lack of fresh produce at local bodegas- into neighborhood 
assets: the community gardens and farmers' market. By taking advantage of the sandy, loamy soil and flat terrain of 
central East New York, the program is a living connection to the original 17th century Dutch farming settlement, New 
Lots, that once occupied this area. 

• The combination of public and private spaces creates a focal point for civic life in central East New York. Located next 
to a Public Park, a branch Public Library, the UCC community center, and across New Lots Ave. from a church and 
child care center, the farmers' market on Schenck Ave. contributes to a concentration of civic facilities that is unique in 
East New York, where multiple services can be accessed in a single trip 

• The market's proximity to the elevated subway line on Livonia Ave. increases its visibility to potential shoppers. as 
well as allowing a view of the UCC and New Visions gardens and of the farmers' market on Schenck Ave. from the 
train. In addition, the juxtaposition of these gardens and the market against the backdrop of the elevated subway adds 
a dramatic backdrop to the production of fresh vegetables. 

• The project leveraged existing local resources - the vacant lots, the gardening know-how of local residents, 
neighborhood development organizations, city-wide technical assistance groups (Cornell, Green Guerrillas, Pratt 
Center) - with outside capital from foundation grants to initiate a promising locally-based community development. 
Though the project is eminently spatial, it required almost no funding for new construction. 
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My role in the development of this project was actually as a project facilitator while I was employed as an Urban 
Planner for NYC's Dept of Housing Preservation and Development (HPD). 

HPD is charged with developing affordable housing for residents of the City of New York, and generally accomplishes 
this by providing subsidies to affordable housing developers to develop affordable housing. HPD has jurisdiction of 
some city-owned land and sometimes this land is also sold to affordable housing developers at subsidized prices in 

·order to keep the construction costs and thus the costs of the housing units down. Some of the land HPD owns for a 
variety of reasons, might not be used for housing. My role at the agency was to help to determine the uses fer some 
of thfs land that was not being used for housing. There was one very large site-an entire block in size in the East 
New York neighborhood in Brooklyn, that was located just a few blocks from East New York Farms' original site. My 
boss and I were both aware of the innovative sustainable work in terms of health, social environmental and economic 
development East New York farms was doing in this area. We created an agreement whereby the GreenThumb, the 
Community Garden group of the NYC Parks Department would take ownership of the site, while East New York 
Farms would manage it, and cultivate it to continue and to expand the impressive and cutting edge work they were 
already doing. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

I do not live in the Brooklyn neighborhood of East New York, where this program is located. My father and 
grandmother grew up in this neighborhood in the 1920s and 1950s and remember leaving it as a crime ridden and 
dangerous place. They were pleasantly surprised to find out that such an innovative and community oriented urban 
agriculture project was developed next to the elevated train line. 

Also, on a broader scale-interpreting the term community to mean "the community of people who think about 
Improving access to healthy food in under-served areas," or the "urban agriculture community," this program has even 
farther reaching impacts. East New York Farms has been referenced as a model community oriented urban 
agriculture project not only city-wide, but nationally, and internationally. This past year when collaborating with the 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, we included a small case study about East New York Farms 
as a model project that incorporates elements of environmental, social and economic sustainability. 
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The City of New York (HPD) made a trade'Off or compromise in the 
development of this project in that they made a conscious decision to use land under their jurisdiction to create an 
urban agriculture site instead of using it to develop affordable housing, as is stated in their mandate. This decision 
was made because of a philosophy present In the agency at the time that while developing affordable housing is 
crucial for the sustainable development of the City of NY, it is also crucial that healthy neighborhoods be developed. 
Parks, open space, community gardens, and urban agriculture sites like East NY Farms' are important components of 
healthy communities. The site HPD transferred to the Parks Dept to be farmed by East NY Farms was designated as 
"open space" in an urban renewal area. HPD could have changed the urban renewal plan to develop more housing 
on that site, but in the interest of developing a diverse community, with a variety of assets, Including providing access 
to healthy fresh food, HPD left the open space designation intact, and made an agreement with the Parks Dept and 
East NY Farms so that the site could be cultivated by East NY Farms and the community. 

My prior knowledge of East NY Farms as a program which helps improve access to healthy food and creates 
sustainable economic and environmental development in a very under-served community in New York led me to 
suggest and support the selection of East NY Farms as the best group to have jurisdiction over and cultivate Ito's lar.j. 

Over the past year I have not had much involvement with the project. I am struck by East NY Farms ability to create 
an attractive, well used, community garden and working farm in an urban area. I find their use of innovative rainwater 
catchment and other agricultural techniques quite successful. The multi-disciplinary aspects of the program are 
successful. I am impressed by the fact that local young people are hired to work at this program. These young people 
learn about food, farming, and business by selling the food that Is grown at the local farmers market. 

At the present time I am not the most up to date on East New York Farms' shortcomings, but the least successful 
aspects of the project. from my perspective relate to the small size of the project. The neighborhood of East New York 
has one of the highest rates of obesity, diabetes and heart disease in the City of New York, as well as some of the 
highest crime rates. East New York Farms can only do so much to combat these problems with its current operatio11s. 
So while it is successful in increasing access to healthy food to many people, and providing green open space and 
sustainable economic development to the community, there is still much that needs to be done. 
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1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

PPS has been involved with East New York Farms! (ENYF) almost from the inception oflhe program. PPS has 
watched the East New York Farmers Market grow from a few community gardeners to one of the finest, and largest 
markets in New York's outer boroughs. In a neighborhood challenged by high rates of poverty and crime, ENYF has 
created a gathering place where food access, youth development and community revitalization come together. 

The market's vibrant mix of urban gardeners, including local youth, and regional farmers has been highlighted on 
PPS's website for years as a model of innovation and success. In 2007, PPS awarded ENYF a grant, funded through 
theW. K. Kellogg Foundation, which focused on outreach to WIG Farmers Markel Nutrition Program (FMNP) 
recipients and placemaking. Over the course of the grant period, PPS not only provided ENYF funding, but also 
technical assistance through convenings, bi-monthly conference calls, and general support. In terms of measurable, 
quantifiable successes, ENYF had one of the most striking programs of all our grantees. Actual outcomes far 
exceeded the goals set forth in their proposal. In total, their community gardens and youth-run urban farms produced 
$18,000 in produce over the growing season; combined with outreach efforts that brought 22 new gardeners (18 of 
which were immigrants) to supply the market, and producer/vendor training programs, the market experienced a 20% 
increase in sales over the year. Nineteen cooking demonstrations were organized with the local WIG office, which 
contributed to a 24% Increase in WIG FMNP coupon redemption. Additionally, the market experienced a 62% increase 
in Electronic Benefits Transfer (food stamps) transactions over the course of the grant cycle. Efforts to promote 
cultural diversity included translating marketing materials in five different languages and hosting regular events which 
included food, music, and dance. ENYF has proven that effective community engagement can positively effect not 
only a community, but can be a powerful tool for systemic change. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

In an isolated, low-income neighborhood in eastern Brooklyn, ENYF has successful created one of the only safe and 
special places for neighbors to come together and enjoy. Every Saturday from July through November, hundreds of 
people of all ages, races and cultures come together to buy fresh, local produce. However, the East New York 
Farmers Market is so much more than a place to buy weekly groceries, it is a place where people can relax and enjoy 
themselves in a community that often does not have an opportunity to celebrate itself. 

In addition to operating the market, ENYF also serves the community through their urban farming program for local 
youth, which not only teaches participants how to grow, harvest and sell vegetables, but also entrepreneurial and 
management skills. The youth learn about responsibility and respect from not only selling their own harvest at the 
market but by working with and alongside the elderly urban gardeners at the market. Several of the youth havu even 
gone on to become market managers, and share their experiences beyond East New York to other communities 
interested in instituting a similar program. 

This investment in youth should not be understated. While the market alone serves as one of the only ways to access 
fresh, healthy food in the neighborhood, the impact that ENYF has on their community through active youth education 
and engagement will probably have to most lasting impact on community members personally touched through this 
program. 
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VVhat trade-oifs and compromises were required during rhe development oi the project? Did you participate in making them? 

In the 2007 market season, ENYF was able to relocate their farmers market through their PPS grant award. ENYF 
pursued their new location because of Its close proximity to their parent organization's offices, a local library, and most 
importantly their youth-run urban farm. Locating the market so close to the ENYF office allowed them to more easily 
activate the space through cooking demonstrations and live music, and also tie the market closer to the farm where 
they could offer tours for customers while they shopped. However, the new location was not as visible or as large as 
their original location. Whenever a market has to move it Inevitably loses money as customers get used to finding it 
again. However, by the end of the 2007 market season the East New York Farmers Market had celebrated thei1 
greatest season ever. As mentioned previously, this new location and their increased outreach efforts over time 
brought more customers to the market who in tum spent more money. More community gardeners were involved in 
the market and participating in the economic development that a successful farmers market can bring to a 
neighborhood . 

.:J. What do )10U consider to be the the mo51 c:md least .successful i~spects or this project? 

The most successful aspect of ENYF is the East New York Farmers Market. Through the market, ENYF is able to 
connect the many community members they serve, such as the elderly and youth, as well as highlight the issues they 
are trying to address, such as food access and healthy living. East New York is a community plagued wHh a 
dangerous and depressed reputation, and yet it has the largest number of community gardens In the entire City of 
New York. Something good is happening in this community and ENYF has tapped Into this goodness through their 
farmers market. The uniqueness of East New York shines at the market where over 14 community gardeners, three 
upstate farmers, and a dozen teenagers proudly sell their healthy harvest to grateful customers. A farmers market may 
not seem the most likely place where communHy revitalization can begin, but more often than not H is the first place 
where people from diverse cultures and backgrounds feel comfortable coming together. When an organization such 
as ENYF Is able to create a place that brings together a successful youth development program and provides much 
needed healthy food access in a neighborhood of fast food and bodegas a real impact can and has occurred. 

The least successful aspect of ENYF Is the fact that they lack the real resources needed to increase their reach and 
impact. With greater funding and staffing, ENYF could support more teenagers each year In their training program, 
increase the number of community gardeners that they work with, and possibly even institute another farmers market, 
co-op or even Community Supported Agriculture program. A small network of markets throughout eastern Brooklyn 
featuring produce grown by local youth and community gardeners would have an amazing impact on local food 
access, as well as pride in one's neighborhood. More and more low-income communities are asking for markets, but 
the ENYF model of a market that Is not only community-operated but stocked with community-grown produce is one 
that will actively engage and empower the community. If ENYF had the resources to Increase their own program 
and/or train other neighborhood groups to do something similar the impact would be great for Brooklyn and ali of New 
York. 
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Pauline Reid and si ter Marlene Wilk 
Youth Farm and the farmer market 
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C outh Farm (market is now located on 
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Lot at New Lots and Alabama Aves before conversation to Hands and Heart Garden , March 2007 

Hands and Heart Garden, June 2008 
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Schenck Ave between Livonia and New Lots, new farmer market ite on a non-market day 

Schenck Ave between Livonia and New Lot , new fanners market ite on a market day 
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Children's activities in the garden on market days include story hour and art & craft 

Cultural events at the farmers market this year included a traditional Indian dance perfo rmance 
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East New York Farms! 

The main success of East New York 
Farms! Is In its role as an important 
source of supplemental income to 
immigrants and people of color In this 
predominantly low-income neighborhood. 
Most vendors live In the surrounding 
neighborhood, hailing from South 
America and the Caribbean primanly, but 

Market at-a-glance: 

Location: 
East New York, New York 

Market Sponsor : 
Collaboration between 
four organizations and 
neighborhood residents 
(both teens and adults) 

Established: 
1999 

Hours: 
Saturday 9:30am-3pm, 
June-November 

For more info, contact 
Georgine Yorgey at (718) 
649-7979 or 
Georginey@yahoo.com 

also Africa and Russ1a. These urban growers generate income at the 
market by sellmg fruits and vegetables that they have ra1sed In 
community gardens and private plots. 

I n addition, over 45% of customers receive food stamps, which fill 
criticalshortfalls In household budgets and enable recipients to feed 
their families. Currently, two of the vendors accept the coupons, and 
when the market obtains an Electronic Balance Transfer {EBT) machine 
later this year, all vendors will be able to accept them. All the growers 
receive WIC (Women, Infants, and Children) and Senior Coupons, and 
do well financially because of it. 

Since vendors mirror the ethnic make-up of customers at the market, 
there is a strong feeling of community ownership. Like the sellers, 
cust omers generally come from within a 15-minute radius by foot 
(although there is access to public transit nearby to accommodate 
people who come from further distances). About half the customers are 
Immigrants and of those 80% are from the Caribbean (Puerto R1co, 
Dominican Republic, Jamaica, Barbados, Trinidad, etc.). The other 20% 

12111 /2008 11:59 AM 
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are either Russian or from Central or South America. The strength of 
East New York Farms! lies in its ability to adapt the diverse needs and 
assets of local residents towards makfng the farmers market a strong 
community place. 

Four organizations--the Local Development Corporation of East New 

York, United Community Centers, the Cornell Extension Program, and 
Pratt Community Development--sponsor and support East New York 
Farms! The City of New York is another crucial partner, having allowed 
East-New York Farms! to transform the vacant city-owned lot where 
the market now resides into a vital neighborhood resource. 

Click here to read an article on the East New York Farm by Yvonne 
Hung titled: East New York Farms: Youth Participation in Community 
Development and Urban Agriculture. 

12/11/2008 11:59 AM 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Press Release # 19-0 7 
Thursday, June 21, 2007 

Contact: Amanda Pitman 212-863-6166 

HPD AND THE EAST NEW YORK FARMS! PROJECT UNVEIL NEW URBAN FJ 
IN EAST NEW YORK 

The New York City Department of Housing Preservation and Development (HPD), 
Council Member Charles Barron and representatives of East New York Farms! toe 
hosted the opening ceremony for the Hands & Heart Garden, an urban farm man 
by East New York Farms! and United Community Centers, a community advocaq 
group in East New York, Brooklyn. The 22,000 square foot s;te is located at the 
intersection of New Lots Avenue and Alabama Avenue in East New York where 01 

market gardeners will be cultivating more than 3,600 square feet of growing spa 
The garden was prepared for the unveiling by community residents and voluntee 
from New York Cares who worked to clean up the site, place soil, and build raise• 
imd paths. A mural created and donated by students of the High School of Fashi< 
Industries was unveiled at the event, followed by a performance by Approaching 
Storm, a marching band composed of public school student musicians from East 
York. 

"HPD is thrilled to assist in the transformation of this once-vacant land into a pre 
community resource," said HPD Commissioner Shaun Donovan. "Urban farms lik· 
Hands & Heart Garden are a vital part of the City's open space creation and 
preservation initiatives outlined in Mayor Bloomberg's PlaNYC to shape a healthy 
sustainable New York by 2030. Thousands of vacant lots own2d by Hi"D have bet 
programmed for affordable housing. The use of this lot as an urban farm will 
compliment the significant investment we have made in affordable housing in Ea 
New York. This site not only beautifies the neighborhood, it also knits the comm 
closer together and serves as inspiration for other communities throughout New 
City. With the help of organizations like East New York Farms! and United Comm 
Centers, we can work to better integrate the housing, nutritional, and recreation• 
needs of our communities." 

The site of the Hands & Heart Garden was originally part of the HPD property po1 
until it was preserved and transferred by HPD to the New York City Department< 





Parks and Recreation's GreenThumb program in April 2007. The Parks Departme 
turn gave jurisdiction of the lot to United Community Centers, which is now work 
with East New York Farms! to design and manage the site as an urban farm. Unil 
Community Centers plans to use the urban farm in an ongoing effort to address 1 

issues in the East New York community by promoting local and regional sustaina 
agriculture and community-based economic development. Ur~an fJrr.'s, unlike m 
community gardens, grow produce intended for sale at markets, generating bet.. 
$5 and $1,000 of annual profit. The Hands & Heart Garden will grow a variety of 
vegetables and flowers including okra, collard greens, corn, cucumbers, radishes 
beets, cilantro, marigolds, bush beans, tomatoes, and eggplants. 

"It has been an incredible experience working with neighborhood residents to 
transform this abandoned lot into a productive urban farm. The community resid 
are the core of this project, and their work is changing the landscape of East Nev 
York. I am excited to celebrate the efforts of all the people who have helped to b 
our new urban farm, "said East New York Farms Urban Agriculture Coordinator J< 
Braverman. 

"GreenThumb is thrilled to celebrate on the longest day of year the opening of th 
newest farm site of the East New York Farms! project. As GreenThumb is expanc 
service model to include market garden/urban agriculture sites alongside of its e 
community garden and school garden focus -groups like ENYF! help lead the wa· 
said GreenThumb Deputy Director Susan Fields. 

Under a settlement reached by Mayor Bloomberg and former Attorney General El 
Spitzer in 2002, HPD has transferred specific parcels for green space use, lncludi 
urban farming, with other parcels designated for the construction of affordable 
housing. Many of the garden parcels are in areas of the City where HPD has mad 
significant investment in affordable housing as part of the Mayor's 165,000-unit 1 

Housing Marketplace Plan, the largest municipal affordable housing p.an In the n; 

history. HPD is continuing to identify opportunities for parcel transfers to GreenT 
for community gardens and urban farms. 

### 

The New York City Department of Housing Preservation and Development's (HPD 
mission is to promote quality housing and viable neighborhoods for New Yorkers. 
department is the nation's largest municipal housing development agency and is 
implementing Mayor Bloomberg's New Housing Marketplace Plan to build and prE 
165,000 units of affordable housing over ten years. The New Housing Marketplac 
is the largest municipal affordable housing effort in the nation's history. As part c 
Mayor Bloomber!J's pia NYC HPD Is working to create homes for almost a million r 
New Yorkers by 2030 while making housing more affordable and sustainable. HI 
also encourages the preservation of affordable housing through education, outre. 
loan programs and enforcement of housing quality standards. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. lf possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the form~ are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

Name Jessica Wurwarg 1itle JPA/Urban Planner 

Organization World Bank Telephone ( 202 ) 473-9229 

Address 1818 H St. NW Cit /State/ZIP Washington DC 

Fax ( 202 ) 522-3552 E-mail wurwarg@gmail.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these ri hts and permissions. 

My role in the development of this project was actually as a project facilitator while I was employed as an Urban 
Planner for NYC's Dept of Housing Preservation and Development (HPD). 

HPD is charged with developing affordable housing for residents of the City of New York, and generally accomplishes 
this by providing subsidies to affordable housing developers to develop affordable housing. HPD has jurisdiction of 
some city-owned land and sometimes this land is also sold to affordable housing developers at subsidized prices in 

· order to keep the construction costs and thus the costs of the housing units down. Some of the land HPD owns for a 
variety of reasons, might not be used for housing. My role at the agency was to help to determine the uses for some 
of this land that was not being used for housing. There was one very large site-an entire block in size in the East 
New York neighborhood in Brooklyn, that was located just a few blocks from East New York Farms' original site. My 
boss and I were both aware of the innovative sustainable work in terms of health, social environmental and economic 
development East New York farms was doing in this area. We created an agreement whereby the Green Thumb, the 
Community Garden group of the NYC Parks Department would take ownership of the site, while East New York 
Farms would manage it, and cultivate it to continue and to expand the impressive and cutting edge work they were 
already doing. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

I do not live in the Brooklyn neighborhood of East New York, where this program is located. My father and 
grandmother grew up in this neighborhood in the 1920s and 1950s and remember leaving it as a crime ridden and 
dangerous place. They were pleasantly surprised to find out that such an innovative and community oriented urban 
agriculture project was developed next to the elevated train line. 

Also, on a broader scale-interpreting the term community to mean "the community of people who think about 
improving access to healthy food in under-served areas," or the "urban agriculture community," this program has even 
farther reaching impacts. East New York Farms has been referenced as a model community oriented urban 
agriculture project not only city-wide, but nationally, and internationally. This past year when collaborating with the 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, we included a small case study about East New York Farms 
as a model project that incorporates elements of environmental, social and economic sustainability. 





OTHER PERSPECTIVE (coNroJ 

3. What trade-uffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you pilrticipate in making them? 

The City of New York (HPD) made a trade-off or compromise in the 
development of this project in that they made a conscious decision to use land under their jurisdiction to create an 
urban agriculture site instead of using it to develop affordable housing, as is stated in their mandate. This decision 
was made because of a philosophy present in the agency at the time that while developing affordable housing is 
crucial for the sustainable development of the City of NY, it is also crucial that healthy neighborhoods be developed. 
Parl<s, open space, community gardens, and urban agriculture sites like East NY Farms' are important components of 
healthy communities. The site HPD transferred to the Parks Dept to be farmed by East NY Farms was designated as 
"open space" in an urban renewal area. HPD could have changed the urban renewal plan to develop more housing 
on that site, but in the interest of developing a diverse community, with a variety of assets, including providing access 
to healthy fresh food, HPD left the open space designation intact, and made an agreement with the Parks Dept and 
East NY Farms so that the site could be cultivated by East NY Farms and the community. 

My prior knowledge of East NY Farms as a program which helps improve access to healthy food and creates 
sustainable economic and environmental development in a very under-served community in New York led me to 
suggest and support the selection of East NY Farms as the best group to have jurisdiction over and cultivate this land. 

4. V\'hat do }'Ou consider to be the the most and least successiul <~spec!!> oi this project? 

Over the past year I have not had much involvement with the project. I am struck by East NY Farms ability to create 
an attractive, well used, community garden and working farm in an urban area. I find their use of innovative rainwater 
catchment and other agricultural techniques quite successful. The multi-disciplinary aspects of the program are 
successful. I am impressed by the fact that local young people are hired to work at this program. These young people 
learn about food, farming, and business by selling the food that is grown at the local farmers market. 

At the present time I am not the most up to date on East New York Farms' shortcomings, but the least successful 
aspects of the project, from my perspective relate to the small size of the project. The neighborhood of East New York 
has one of the highest rates of obesity, diabetes and heart disease in the City of New York, as well as some of the 
highest crime rates. East New York Farms can only do so much to combat these problems with its current operations. 
So while it is successful in increasing access to healthy food to many people, and providing green open space and 
sustainable economic development to the community, there is still much that needs to be done. 
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American cities embody our nation's greatest 
triumphs and most daunting challenges. At their 
best they showcase the rich diversity, cultural 
achievement, and democratic values that char
acterize the American spirit. At their worst they 
reflect our country's most persistent social ills 
-economic disparity, hopelessness, neglect and 
abandonment. Yet there are those places that 
are developed with such vision and imagination 
that they transform urban problems into creative 
solutions. The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban 
Excellence (RBA) seeks to discover those special 
places and to celebrate and publicize their 
achievements. 

Excellence exists in every city. It can be found 
in downtowns, neighborhoods, and parks. The 
Rudy Bruner Award searches for urban places 
that embody excellence, and celebrates their 
contribution to the richness and diversity of the 
urban experience. 

These places often transcend the boundaries 
between architecture, urban design, and plan· 
ning. They are born through processes of trans· 
formation - the renewal of something old, or the 
creation of something new that resonates in the 
history of community life. 

These extraordinary places enrich the quality 
of the urban experience, and serve as models for 
placemaking in cities across the country. 

r ~-<~--~~·---·. ·--~-·-~-

1 Notice: 
-

1
~ P,r9ject.s frqm the City of Provideqce, Rl are 
"'not eligible for the 2009 Award>du~ to the 

( participation of Mayor DavidN. Cicilline ! 

l 
on the 2009 Selection Committee.·We . I 
lOa_ k forward to receiving applicati-ons-from 
Providence in fUture award cycles. 1 

'---~-- -- _____ _;,_ __ -_ _J 

Prizes and Presentation 
The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence 

is given to five winning projects in each biennial 
award cycle. 

• One Gold Medal Winner is awarded $50,000. 

• Four Silver Medal Winners arc each awarded 
$10,000, 

• The winning project teams may use prize 
money in any way they choose to benefit 
the project. 

• All winners are promoted by the Bruner 
Foundation and are included in books that 
are published by the Foundation. 

• All finalists will be featured in award 
ceremonies, and a media outreach effort. 

2007 Rudy Bruner Award Winners 
Gold Medal: 

Children's Museum of Pittsburgh, 
Pittsburgh, PA 

Silver Medals: 
Artists for Humanity Epicenter, 

Boston, MA 
Columbus Circle Public Plaza, 

New York, NY 

Crossroads Project and Marsupial Bridge, 
Milwaukee, WI 

High Point Redevelopment Project, 
Seattle, WA 

LA Design Center, 
Los Angeles, CA 

2009 Selection Committee 
David N. Cicilline, Mayor, Providence, RJ 

Michael Dobbins, Professor of Practice, Depart
ment of Architecture, City and Regional Plan
ning. Georgia Tech, Atlanta, GA 

Mary Houghton, President and Co-founder, 
Shore Bank, Chicago, IL 

Grace La, Principal, La Dallman Architects, 
Associate Professor of Architecture, University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Milwaukee, WI 

)air Lynch, President, CEO, JAIR LYNCH Devel
opment Partners, Washington, DC 

Martha Welborne, Managing Director, Grand 
Avenue Committee, Los Angeles, CA 

Perspective Sheets 
You have been asked by the applicant to fill 

in a perspective shecl. Perspective sheets arc 
designed to elicit individual or institutional 
perspectives on the applicant project. Emphasis 
should be placed on answen'ng the questions 
in the space provided in as clear a manner as 
possible. 

Although the application contains many other 
components, individual perspectives provide 
critical information about the project as it is 
reviewed by the Selection Committee. We thank 
you for your willingness to submit a perspective 
sheet, and for participating in the Rudy Bruner 
Award process. 

NB: Perspective sheets can be filled out in 
writable pdf format online at: www.brunerfoun
dation.org. However, they must be submitted 
to the Foundation (together with other materials 
provided by the applicant) as hard copy, with 
your signature. No e-mail submissions will be 
accepted. 

Key Dates: 
• Submissions must be received at the Found

ation no later than Monday, December 15, 
2008. 

• Applications received after December 15 will 
not be considered. 

• Five finalists will be notified by january 26, 
2009. 

• Site visits to finalists will take place in 
February, March, and April2009 

• The Gold and Silver Medal Winners will be 
selected and notified in May, 2009. 

• Presentations of the Rudy Bruner Award for 
Urban Excellence will be made in May and 
June of 2009. 
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Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. lf the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

Name Stephen Davies Title Senior Vice President 

Organization Project for Public Spaces (PPS) Telephone ( 212 ) 620-5660 

Address 700 Broadway, 4th FL City/State/ZIP New York, NY 10003 

Fax ( 212 ) 620-3821 E-mail sdavies@pps.org 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

PPS has been involved with East New York Farms! (ENYF) almost from the inception of the program. PPS has 
watched the East New York Farmers Market grow from a few community gardeners to one of the finest, and largest 
markets in New York's outer boroughs. In a neighborhood challenged by high rates of poverty and crime, ENYF has 
created a gathering place where food access, youth development and community revitalization come together. 

The market's vibrant mix of urban gardeners, including local youth, and regional farmers has been highlighted on 
PPS's website for years as a model of innovation and success. In 2007, PPS awarded ENYF a grant, funded through 
theW. K. Kellogg Foundation, which focused on outreach to WIG Farmers Market Nutrition Program (FMNP) 
recipients and placemaking. Over the course of the grant period, PPS not only provided ENYF funding, but also 
technical assistance through convenings, bi-monthly conference calls, and general support. In terms of measurable, 
quantifiable successes, ENYF had one of the most striking programs of all our grantees. Actual outcomes far 
exceeded the goals set forth in their proposal. In total, their community gardens and youth-run urban farms produced 
$18,000 in produce over the growing season; combined with outreach efforts that brought 22 new gardeners (18 of 
which were immigrants) to supply the market, and producer/vendor training programs, the market experienced a 20% 
increase in sales over the year. Nineteen cooking demonstrations were organized with the local WIG office, which 
contributed to a 24% increase in WIG FMNP coupon redemption. Additionally, the market experienced a 62% increase 
in Electronic Benefits Transfer (food stamps) transactions over the course of the grant cycle. Efforts to promote 
cultural diversity included translating marketing materials in five different languages and hosting regular events which 
included food, music, and dance. ENYF has proven that effective community engagement can positively effect not 
only a community, but can be a powerful tool for systemic change. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

In an isolated, low-income neighborhood in eastern Brooklyn, ENYF has successful created one of the only safe and 
special places for neighbors to come together and enjoy. Every Saturday from July through November, hundreds of 
people of all ages, races and cultures come together to buy fresh, local produce. However, the East New York 
Farmers Market is so much more than a place to buy weekly groceries, it is a place where people can relax and enjoy 
themselves in a community that often does not have an opportunity to celebrate itself. 

In addition to operating the market, ENYF also serves the community through their urban farming program for local 
youth, which not only teaches participants how to grow, harvest and sell vegetables, but also entrepreneurial and 
management skills. The youth learn about responsibility and respect from not only selling their own harvest at the 
market, but by working with and alongside the elderly urban gardeners at the market. Several of the youth have even 
gone on to become market managers, and share their experiences beyond East New York to other communities 
interested in instituting a similar program. 

This investment in youth should not be understated. While the market alone serves as one of the only ways to access 
fresh, healthy food in the neighborhood, the impact that ENYF has on their community through active youth education 
and engagement will probably have to most lasting impact on community members personally touched through this 
program. 
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3. \rVhat trade-oifs ,1nd compromises .... vere required during the development ni the project~ Did you participate in making them? 

In the 2007 market season, ENYF was able to relocate their farmers market through their PPS grant award. ENYF 
pursued their new location because of its close proximity to their parent organization's offices, a local library, and most 
importantly their youth-run urban farm. Locating the market so close to the ENYF office allowed them to more easily 
activate the space through cooking demonstrations and live music, and also tie the market closer to lhe farm where 
they could offer tours for customers while they shopped. However, the new location was not as visible or as large as 
their original location. Whenever a market has to move it inevitably loses money as customers get used to finding it 
again. However, by the end of the 2007 market season the East New York Farmers Market had celebrated their 
greatest season ever. As mentioned previously, this new location and their increased outreach efforts over time 
brought more customers to the market who in turn spent more money. More community gardeners were involved in 
the market and participating in the economic development that a successful farmers market can bring to a 
neighborhood. 

4. \Vhat do you consider to be the the most und least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect of ENYF is the East New York Farmers Market. Through the market, ENYF is able to 
connect the many community members they serve, such as the elderly and youth, as well as highlight the issues they 
are trying to address, such as food access and healthy living. East New York is a community plagued with a 
dangerous and depressed reputation, and yet it has the largest number of community gardens in the entire City of 
New York. Something good is happening in this community and ENYF has tapped into this goodness through their 
farmers market. The uniqueness of East New York shines at the market where over 14 community gardeners, three 
upstate farmers, and a dozen teenagers proudly sell their healthy harvest to grateful customers. A farmers market may 
not seem the most likely place where community revitalization can begin, but more often than not it is the first place 
where people from diverse cultures and backgrounds feel comfortable coming together. When an organization such 
as ENYF is able to create a place that brings together a successful youth development program and provides much 
needed healthy food access in a neighborhood of fast food and bodegas a real impact can and has occurred. 

The least successful aspect of ENYF is the fact that they lack the real resources needed to increase their reach and 
impact. With greater funding and staffing, ENYF could support more teenagers each year in their training program, 
increase the number of community gardeners that they work with, and possibly even institute another farmers market, 
co-op or even Community Supported Agriculture program. A small network of markets throughout eastern Brooklyn 
featuring produce grown by local youth and community gardeners would have an amazing impact on local food 
access, as well as pride in one's neighborhood. More and more low-income communities are asking for markets, but 
the ENYF model of a market that is not only community-operated but stocked with community-grown produce is one 
that will actively engage and empower the community. If ENYF had the resources to increase their own program 
and/or train other neighborhood groups to do something similar the impact would be great for Brooklyn and all of New 
York. 
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